The purpose of this study was to investigate the training of Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs) to predict rnuscle coordination and vertical jump height. The paper presents the structure and training techniques of ANNs that give the best prediction of muscle coordination and jump height. In training the ANNs different electromyography (EMG) characteristics were investigated for optimal ANN muscle coordination and jump height prediction. The technique has been implemented in C++ on thi: SP2 supercomputer. The preliminary results are very promising, some of which are presented in this paper.
Introduction
The use of biomechanical analysis techniques and ANNs in the constructive analysis of biomechanics is relatively new due to recent advances in technology [ 1 I, 241 . The combination of human evaluation and ANN fields has been applied to many medical applicatioiis but the use of ANNs in biomechanical analysis techniques is only in its infaicy.
The acquisition of a sporting skill takes many hours of training [ 121. The athlete not only uses his or her success as a guide to improvement but the coach's feedback as a guide to improvement. The coach olten is unable to identify the areas in which the athlete diid not perform correctly. The use of biomechanical analysis and ANNs to give the coach and athlete biofeedback of the success of muscle coordination may improve sporting performance.
The central nervous system is the major contributor to the ability of an individual to have muscular coordination or control [6] . The nervous system has stored informal ion of the mechanical characteristics of the muscle [6] . If this is not the case the nervous system may have some lype of feedback to the mechmical characteristic of the muscle activation. In most cases individual talent begins with the ability of an individual to perform a task fiom a given set of initial conditions [ 6 ] .
Muscular coordination can have two diistinct patterns. The first being a temporal sequence in which the coordination is a task and is ideal to repeat on each occasion. An example of this task would be the vertical jump whereby the task is completed identically every time. The second technique of muscular coordination is when variations of the basic temporal sequence are applied due to certain conditions. An example of this technique is cycling on a flat or horizontal plane compared to a hill or vertical climb [6] .
Although there may be variations of either technique the overall conclusion is that an ideal sequence of muscular coordination will allow the individual to perform a task to maximal performance [ 6 ] . The ability to analyse the muscular coordination of the individual may allow the coach or athlete to get biofeedback which in turn will aid the individuals nervous system in the control of the muscle action [6]. A number of techniques can be used to analyse muscular coordination. One such method is the direct measurernent of muscular activation through electromyography 161.
As a whole, the area of EMG analysis examines three main aspects of both clinical and kinesiological fields. The ability of the muscle to switch odoff at a particular time, the amplitude of the contraction and the fatigue of the muscle under contraction. In the analysis of muscle coordination o d o f f timing and extent of muscle contraction become the significant independent variables for performance [6, 101.
The amplitude and pattern of muscle activity is critical in all areas of muscle movements, but it is of foremost importance in complex musculoskeletal movements. Research has shown that it is possible using ANN analysis to distinguish between subjects with chronic back pain and control subjects with a success rate in the order of 75% [15] . It was also discovered that ANNs could distinguish two patterns of muscular activation to perform the same task [ 131. Abel, Zacharia, Forster & Farrow (1995) examined the use of different ANN types and training methods in electromyography diagnosis of muscular disorders.
Four different training methods were investigated using different ANN models. It was found that a feedforward, backward connective two layer ANN with a modified back propagation algorithm for training yielded the same if not higher performance in diagnosis.
This paper investigates three key areas for the development of a real-time biomechanical biofeedback system. The first area of investigation is the EMG data processing and characteristics that best suit the training of ANNs for prediction. The second area of interest is the best ANN topology. Finally, which ANN topology would best predict muscle coordination for biofeedback to the coach or athlete.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: I n Section 2, we describe the proposed technique.
Some experimental results are shown in Section 3. A discussion of the results is presented in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
Proposed Technique

Input Data
Testing Equipment
The tests were conducted using a combination of three separate systems ( Figure 1 ). The first system was the EMG telemetry system which obtained EMG signals and communicated these signals to computer number one. The second system consisted of a kistler force plate and amplifiers connected to a peak motion analysis system using computer two. The final system needed the development of a Lab View data acquisition program. The software program used a National Instruments data acquisition card to sample the EMG signal and synchronise this with the peak motion analysis system. The software program sampled the EMG signal at 1000Hz. The EMG signal was acquired after a trigger was set when a force of 0 N and 260 N was applied to the force plate. A pre-trigger sample of 400 was recorded with a post-trigger of 600 samples.
Testing Protocol
The assessment of the best paradigms and training algorithms requires the need to process 60 squat vertical jumps of a subject. A male subject between the ages of 20-30 performed a warming up of a number of squat vertical jumps. The subject was instructed to keep their arms akimbo and to perform 10 maximum squat jumps to obtain maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) data value for normalisation of each muscle measured.
The EMG data collection and processing required the analysis of 8 major muscle groups of the lower limb of a leg shown in Figure 2 below. 
Data Processing
The 1000 EMG data points acquired represent 1 ms with the software program removing any offset or drift that may occur [15, 16, 181 . The EMG data will be rectified and passed through a butterworth low pass digital filter with a cutoff kequency of 5 Hz [ 161. The filtered EMG data was then normalised between the range of zero to one with MVC representing a value of one [ 18,231. The maximum amplitude of each muscle contraction will be extracted and placed into two separate data files. The time of muscle activation was calculated when each muscle reaches 20% of MVC. In the first situation the trigger impulse force of 260 N was 0.4 of a second into the jump. It was then said that event time 0 seconds occurred 0.4 seconds prior to the impulse force. In the second situation the data collected was resynchronised so that 0 N was 0.1 of a second into the jump. It was then calculated that event time 0 seconds occurred 0.1 seconds prior to the impulse force. Each time value was appended to the separate data files that contained the maximum amplitude of each muscle. The data processin,g and EMG parameter extraction is shown i i 
Desired Output
The reaction forces of the vertical jump were calculated using software fi-om a peak motion analysis system. The da,ta was exported to a text file to be used by another program. A Lab View program was developed to calculate the impulse of each jump allowing for calculation of vertical jump height in meters.
Artificial Neural Network
The biological brain is a multitude of biological neurons, similarly an ANN as shown in Figure 4 is a combination of numerous artificial neurons, each having a small amount of local memory. The artificial neuroris are connected by unidirectional communication channel "connections", which carry numeric data as opposed to symbolic data. The units operate only on their local data and on the inpuls they receive via the connections [ 171. All AIWs in this study were 3 layered and completely connected. It can be said that an ANN has three distinct components. The input layer that receives the stimuli fionn the external environment. The output layer which initerfaces the ANN back to the external environment and as shown in Figure 4 the hidden layer that can consist of a multitude of layers [25] . The hidden layer can be considered the computation area of the ANN [17] . The amount of hidden layers that consist in the ANN is measured without the inclusion of the input layer. This is due to the fact the input layer plays no significant role in the computation and acts only as an interface between the environment and the ANN. The timing and amplitude of the EMG signal of each muscle was fed into the input layer, which had' 7, 8, 14 and 16 nodes. Tlhe input nodes were dependent on which muscles and whether timing or amplitude or both were applied. The middle, "hidden layer" consisted of 1, 2,4,7, 8, 14 or 16 nodes and the output layer consisted of 1 node. The ANN topology can be represented as 115:4:1, indicating 16 input layer nodes, 4 hidden layer nodes and 1 output layer nodes. All network topologies were trained using the backpropagation algorithm.
The training jprocess consisted of set parameters of learning-rate 0.4, momentum 0.5, rrns-error cutoff 0.0005 and iterations of 200,000. The number of training and testing pairs varied between 50-10, 40-20, 45-10 and 35-20 . After each test the rms-error in training was recorded and if an eirror cutoff was reached iteraitions were recorded. Also test result accuracy was calculated and the total accuracy on each test group recorded. If each test was above 90% accurate it was recorded as a positive classification. A set of parameters of less than 0.3 metre, greater than 0.35 metre was set to examine good and bad jump classification. If the jump was between these parameters then to distinguish a correct classification the jump prediction must lie within 0.02 meter.
Finally a third type of ANN was implemented to give the coach and athllete biofeedback to the performance of the vertical jump. The structure of the ANN was a combination of three ANNs as shown in figure 5 . The two input ANNs one each for timing and amplitude were trained using the same set of parameters as above. The amount of hidden units was restricted to one. The predicted vertical height of the jump was also read @om the timing and amplntude ANNs. If the timing or amplitude ANNs were able to classify the vertical jump height then we could suggest through biofeedback to the coach or athlete that the timing and amplitude characteristics of that vertical jump were correct for the intensity of the jump. 
Experimental Results
The proposed approach has been implemented in C/C+ on the SP2 Supercomputer. Once the data is preprocessed it is placed in a training matrix and transferred to the SP2 Supercomputer at Griffith University in Brisbane. The SP2 Supercomputer is an IBM based machine that consists of eight RS/6000 390 machines and 14 RS/6000 590 machines connected with high speed switches. The SP2 operating system is UNIX with programming implementation languages of C and C++.
Training Pairs and Testing Variation
Two different sets of training pairs were trained using five different ANN topologies to examine the effect of network conformation on rate and llkelihood of convergence. The first set of test training data consisted of 8 muscles with amplitude and timing inputs. Each test was synchronised to 260N of impulse force on the force plate. In the first tests no cormpt tests were removed.
The third test comprised the adjustment of the training pairs to 45 and the testing set to 10. In this test the tibalis anterior muscle amplitude and timing values and five corrupt tests were removed. The synchronisation of vertical jumps was then set to zero force production on the force plate. The forth test comprised the adjustment of the training pairs to 35 and the testing set to 20. All other parameters remained the same as the previous test. 
Timing and Amplitude Topology
Two different sets of training pairs, amplitude were trained using five different ANN topologies to examine the effect of network conformation on rate and likelihood of convergence. The first set of training data consisted of 8 muscles with amplitude inputs. Each test was synchronised to 260N of positive force on the force plate. In the first tests no corrupt tests were removed. 260N The second test comprised the adjustment of the training pairs to 40 and the testing set to 20. All other parameters remained the same as the previous test.
of force.
The second test comprised a set of training data consisting of 8 muscles with 7 timing inputs. All other parameters remained the same as the previous test.
The third test comprised the adjustment of the training pairs to 45 and the testing set to 10. In this test the tibalis anterior muscle amplitude values and five corrupt tests were removed. The synchronisation of vertical jumps was then set to zero force production on the force plate. The forth test comprised the adjustment of the training pairs to 45 and the testing set to 10. In this test the tibalis anterior muscle timing values and five conupt tests were removed. The synchronisation of vertical jumps was thein set to zero force production on the force plate. 
Combination Topology
The timing and amplitude ANNs were trained with 35 training pairs and an extra 10 pairs added tc these for testing. The outputs of the test set were then used to train the third ANN for classification o f good cr bad jumps. The ANNs were then tested using a final test set of data of 10 test pairs.
Discussion
It has been shown that ANNs can be trained to predict the vertical jump height reasonably well. It was found that the combination of timing and amplitude vertical jump characteristics provided the best result o f 92.6% with one hidden unit. The results also reflected which EMG characteristics provided the best results. These EMG characteristics are as follows: 7 musclles not including the tibalis anterior muscle, a low pass filter o f 5 Hz, a synchronisation or trigger of 0 N and removal of any corrupt test recordings in training of the ANN.
The final testing provided an insight into the ability of ANNs to give biofeedback to the coach or athlete. It was possible to train two ANNs, one for ,timing and the other for amplitude to predict vertical jump height. The fmal ANN was then trained successfiilly to classify the vertical jump. In this structure it was possible to feed off the outputs from both the timing and amplitude ANN. This made it possible to compare the actual vertical jump height with the predicted values. If the vertical jump height was classified by the timing AMW then it was considered that the vertical jump rnuscle timing patterns were characteristic of that jump height. This procedure also applies to the amplitude ANN. One limitation of the proposed technique is that the vertical jump height must be know to compare the predicted values of the timing and amplitude ANNs.
Conclusion
In conclusion it was possible to train an ANN to predict vertical jump height using certain EMG characteristics. It was also possible to implement a combination of ANNs to give biofeedback to the coach or athlete of muscle timing and amplitude. The influence of biofeedback to the coach and athlete is one area for further investigation. Also the training of the ANN for multiple individuals and how the ANN predicts the vertical jump height of an individual that it has not been trained with is another area for future research.
